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SITUATIONS VACANT.

TROOPS WITH BAYONETS m ELBORAFHY TAUGHT BY RXPïàT 
X enced operator; students may tak» ■ I 

et Til service and bnelneea course wUkâî 
extra charge; write for catalogue and lafo,. 
station regarding positions Dominion BmL - 
ness College, corner CoDege and Brunswick ! 
Toronto. ^
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r* DIRECTORY

“The Gift Shop'* 15heI
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Contlnaed, From Page 1.

the strikebreakers and detectives stood 
inside and Insulted the crowd. At the 
corner of Walnut and King-streets a 
brick knocked the trolley off and the 
car was stopped- From the new Vic
toria Hotel opposite a shower of 
bricks came pouring down. *

After the Fray.
Half a wagon load of brick bats 

was picked up on the

S8®
1 Home Bank

of Canada

TliiNEW THINGS 
IN LEATHER

the:
■ Mi f
II II

QALEt-MBN WANTED FOR ONTARIO 
© and Quebec, to .coll on country Aon* 
and feed dealers, general storc-keepet* 
etc., with a complet.; line ef Rlatchford* 
goods. Season Just opening up. Libers!" 
commission and salary; good trade alreadv $5 
established. Address, Blatchford’s c*& ® 
Meal Co., Waukegan, III. established it 1 
Leicester, England, In 1800. 1

eaf<
L

Loss $40,000 With Insurance of 
$13,0001-Family Rescued 

in Night Clothes.

* HOTEL ROYALII iI! ! i
8! Largest. Best Appointed and 

Meet Centrally Leoated 
Fro» 12.50 Ptr 0*i sad up knitxtu PI»»

Many articles arc dis
closed by our new Christ
mas stack.
When you make up your 
shopping list don’t for
get to include a few of , 
the little things in leather.

—New Style Wrist 
Bags.

—Ladies’ Seal Club 
Bags.

—Drinking Flasks.
—Gentlemen’s Toil

et Cases.
—Collar and Cuff 

Boxes.
—Card Cases.
—G ofd Headed

Canes.
— Umbrellas.
/

Drop in and look around 
when stocks are complete.

INand stones 
street after the car was moved on. 
The strikebreakers on the cars were 
stoned and not one of them escaped 
uninjured. All the police and soldiers 
had to rush to the rescue. The sol
diers and police raided several stores. 
The Arcade was cleaned out and an
other raid was made on McDonald’s 
pool room.

COl. Denison said that he was struck 
by a stone that came from an alley- 
way near the building, and the police 
rushed In and used their batons on 
every one In the place, throwing them 
out onto the streets to get batted 
about by other officers on the out
side.

■ f
General 
Banking 
Business 
Transacted •

r>OESN'T IT STAND TO HtlASUW ' 
XX that we, who make a specialty « 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in. 
structlon vastly superior to that given b.- 
schools which make telegraphy but one <* 
many branches? Our free booklet tens - 
why. Write for It. Dominion School ot 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. ■

Sturgeon Falls, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—• 
The progressive Town of Sturgeon 
Falls was scourged by Are early this 
morning and the principal business 
block of the town is now a mass of 
smouldering ruina

About 3 o'clock Electrician Wm. 
Young noticed a blase In rear of the 
McArthur block on King-street, and 
at once turned In an alarm, 
the fire department responded quickly 
the block was in flames and beyond 
saving when the water was turned

Neil McArthur, owner of the block, 
occupied part of the upper portion of 
the building, and his family were 
rescued with difficulty In their night- 
robes without time to save anything. 
The attention of 
given to saving the surrounding build
ings, and by hard work the Lillie and 
Parliament blocks were saved, altho 
damaged considerably by fire and 
water.

The entire business portion of the 
town was In danger of being wiped 
out,' but fortunately the wind was 
favorable and the fire area was con
fined to the McArthur block on King- 
street, and a building on William 
Street, besides sheds and stables.

The fire is supposed to have started 
In Welghtman’s bakery, but the clean 
sweep, made by the Harpes renders the 
origin a matter of conjecture. The 
loss will reach $40,000 with insurance 
of $18,000, divided as follows:

Nell McArthur, plumber, loss on 
building, household effects and stock, 
$17,000; insurance $3600. " '

P. S. Thomas, druggist and Jeweler, 
loss $10,000; Insurance" $6800.

G. H. Welghtman, baker and con
fectioner, loss $1500; no Insurance.

W. J. ' Roche, hardware, loss $4000: 
no Insurance. »

J. L. Baker, tailor, loss $5000; In
surance $3000. '

Mies Pigeon, music teacher, loss $500; 
Insurance $300.

Robt. Lillie, hardware, loss $200; 
covered.

W. Parliament, grocer, loss $1000; 
covered.

The Insurance companies affected 
are: Anglo American $1740, Mer
chants $1000, Standard $1000, York 
Mutual $1500. Montreal-Canada $1500. 
Wellington $1000, London Mutual $1309, 
Standard $1000, Traders $500, Atlas 
$2000, Manitoba $750.
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TOBACCO»!8T» ft CIGAR STORES.

BILLY CARROLL o»pi
l

hetfteertersftr isles Tefcacce and Cigars.
Grand Opera House Cigar StoreWe Talk to You 

Through the 

Newspaper

s PIANO WORKERS MEET re-V’s Hall dally. WT: ITBIKING
St.. And

f
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. ART.J

Altho
*1.80 per week beys Furniture. Carpet*,

Stores, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cer. King .ad Cbtherlue-etreets.

J. &£
street, Toronto.The World

Several aldermen, amongst whom 
was Aid. Allen, viewed the fray from 
the city hall steps. They were work
ed up to such a pitch that Aid. Allen 
made a speech calling upon the com
mon council to held a special meeting 
to force the company to take the cars 
In. It was about 10 o'clock when the 
care were taken In. They were not 
operated after the fuss on the corner 
of King and Walnut-streets.

MOUIRÏS A Fewon. ARCHITECTS.Smart MorningOFFICE#. iron
Tou. w 

Liste 
Know, 

Whei

v ;
ground noef; Chancery 
and ' Hughson-streets.

RCHITBCT-LBONARD POtJLUS «' 
Victoria-street: Main 1SOT. Plana ana 
lestions, drawings of every desert*.

1 Office to let—New 
Chamber*, Main 
Monro-* Mead, Architects.

just the same as if y#u 
were here with us in the 

We believe in 
plain talk and net much 
of it, 'so that when we 
say to you we can sell 
you the best $25 and $30 
suit values it’s so or we 
wouldn’t say it, so

"COME ON IN."

Route Carriers »!
m.

(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 
Apply Circulation Department.

Yhe World, &3 yongs st

the firemen was
.store. Yog, v= VETERINARY SURGEON. HaÏ

Know
WheA E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY Sum- 

geon and dentist, treats diseases ot 
all domesticated animals on scientific prln. 
clples. Offices South Keele-etreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 889 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 488,

CardTraveller Assaulted.
As a sample of the way the police 

acted, J. Merrick, a Toronto traveler, 
stepped out of the Royal Hotel to get 
into a cab he had called to take him 
to the station. He had no sooner 
reached the pavement when he was 
struck down by a policeman.

Judson Ryerson, 237 North Welllng- 
ton-street, was arrested for assaulting 
Col, Denison. He with Clarence Ry
erson, was driving up James-street.
Col- Denison told them to turn back.
Judson Ryerson struck the colonel 
over the head with the whip, and then 
started off with his horse on the gal
lop. The colonel stopped him and both 
men were arrested.

The police and soldiers made thirty- 
two arrests, but only twenty of the pri
soners are charged with riotous conduct.
They are;

Clarence Ryerson, 2H North John-
street. '-v

Judson Ryerson, 297 North Welllng- 
ten-street, charged with assault on Col. ^ogt 0f others. Constables Smith, May, 
Denison. Reynolds and Hill were all wounded,

Cecil Smith, 19 years of age, 296 North To-day the authorities ordered all the 
Victoria-avenue. : contractors who are doing work on new

Joseph Carson, SO years of age, 941 buildings on James and King-streets 
North Hess-street.

John Oliver, Falrmount-avenue.
Archie Fair, 17 East Murray-street.
Norman Todd, SOI North John-street.
C. Hoover, 15 Huron-street.
Thomas Crowe, 204 Mary-etreet.
Thomas Champ, 29 Steven-street.
Fred Fisher, Buffalo.
Marriott Roy, 137 South John-street.
John Swallow, 148 Grant-avenue. '
Henry Hyde. 27 Vine-street.
Joseph Cherrler. 39 East Stuart-street.
J. Blerr, 428 Mary-etreet, charged 

with assault by Col.-Stergt. Gilmore.
James Moran, Bethel Mission.
Arthur King, Toronto.
George Phillips, 75 North Wentworth- 

street.
Newton Mathews, 30 Cheever-street.
King is a Toronto boy, who accom

panied the Tammany Tigers.
Ball was refused for alKthe prisoners, 

and they spent the night In the Jail. ,
Cel. Denison’s Regret.

Col. Denison complimented the police 
on the way they acted, and said his 
only regret was that they had not" used 
their batons more freely. He Issued 
the following warning to-day:

"I assumed the position that after 
the Riot Act Is read no respectable, 
law-abiding person will be found on 
the streets, and those that are will 
have to take their chances. If we 
are dalled out to-morrow we will 
clpar the streets at any cost, and 
people for their own safety had bet
ter be In their own homes. The an
tagonism shown by seemingly good 
citizens to the requests of myself 
and other officers surprised me more 
than I can say, and I fall to see 
where there Is any Justification for 
such conduct. The people do not 
realize. the consequences of not ob
serving the 
Is read.”
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SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION! You, d 
Teard 

Somew 
BecaJCases

. lOur Sterling Silver 
Cases—for ladies or gen
tlemen—are artistically 
hand-engraved. Prices 
begin at $2.50 and go to 
$25. CO.

4 Set further Gift Hints on 
«her pages.

A Ryrie Bros
LIMITED ,

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can ears good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fer particulars apply. Cir. Dept.
THE WOULD»

83 Vonft*

f rvB. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VBTB.
rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 

YoRge-street. Photie Main 3061. You, wj 
Hush 

Somew 
Becadm HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL X i lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T> 

rent». Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.
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Equal 
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A large 
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#i HOTELS.

OAK HALL OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND M 
VV Jarvla-atreet; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
afhong the best hotels in Toronto. Terms. 
$1.00 and $1,60. F. Langley, proprietor, j

•d 7.
CLOTHIERS EAST & CO., Limited

300 Yontfe Street.

i

Right Opposite the ''Ohtmet?' 
King Street Bast.

J. OO0MBNS - MANAS**.

XT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort winter and summer miner*! 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
booklet. J. W, Hlrat ft Sobs, Propridy»WALL PAPERS ta.)

AMUSEMENTS. Newest deiigni in Snalieh asd Foreign Lihti. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITER,

Importers, 79 King St. West, Toronto

AND 
, new

FRONT 
nlarged
$2 per day,

XX ALT HOUSE—CORNER 
I r Slmcoe, remodeled and 
management; rates. $1.60 an 
E- B. Burst. Prop.

PRINCIPAL SLATER DEAD. PRINCESS
to haul away all loose stones and 
bricks. There was a big pile taken 
away from the Bank of Hamilton build
ing. A crowd got under a shed that Is 
erected around the bank building on 
Saturday night and stoned the soldiers 
until, Col. Denison says, he was on the 
point of firing into the crowd.

Acid was thrown on the horses of 
the Dragoons, and one of them became 
unmanageable and backed thru a plate 
glass window at Treble’s.

Late to-night the armories. In which 
the soldiers are quartered, were stoned. 
A -big gang gathered at the southeast 
corner of the Stuart-street barns and 
shattered the windows. The polite wer* 
caHed oat, and^they arrested the fol
lowing on the charge of being disor
derly:

Alfred Bailey. 186 Princess-street.
Thomas Wilson, 157 East Slmcoe- 

street.
Robert Speers, 362 North Ferguson- 

avenue.
Frink Fitzgerald, the man who was 

assaulted toy a strike-breaker, was re
ported to be somewhat Improved to
night The policemen began to realize 
to-day that the soldiers turned a new 

.trick on them. The military officers or
dered the police to use their batons on 
the crowds, and then they /kept their 
own men from doing anything of the 
kind, except when hard-pressed. Willie 
some of the constables were brutal, a 
majority of their comrades kept their 
heads and are very sorry for what hap
pened.

'Well Known School Teacher Suc
cumb. After an Operation.

-inOne’ of the best known teachers in 
the city schools died yesterday In the 
person of Joseph T. Slater, late prin
cipal of Bolton-avenue school. Death 
followed an operation performed last 
Wednesday at the Western Hospital. 
YjflS vitality was not sufficient to re
cover from the shock.
■"It wa,s only at the last meeting of 
the board of education less than two 
weeks ago that Mr. Slater was super

annuated with a retiring allowance to 
take effect at the end of the year. He 
had been for 25 years In the service 
qf the public schools of Toronto, hav

ing for many years been writing 
master. He was then appointed prin

cipal of Bolton-avenue school, where 
be had the love and respect of staff 
and pupils alike.

- Mr. Slater was born in Buttonvllle, 
Ï Markham Township, Dec. 31, 1844. En- 

* terlng the teaching profession he had 
schools at Prince Albert, Campbell- 
ford and Owen Sound before coming 
to this city.

He was a prominent member of St. 
.Andrew’s Mason'c Lodge, being a past 
master and for 10 years secretary- He 
was alSo a past master of L.O.L. No. 
$75, and a member of Torbay L.O.L.

He Is survived by a widow, form
erly Mies Wtest of Thornhill; two 
brothers, Jonathan of Buttonvllle, and 
Benjamin of Attica, N.Y., and two 
sisters, Miss Slater, a public school 
teacher, and 
.the late Rev
’ "The funeral will take place to-mor- 
rpw afternoon f/om the residence, 2 
Hogarth-avenue, Rlverdale, to Mount 
Pleasant, and wilt" be 
pices of St. Andrew's Lodge.

THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR. H. B. ,Wee Willi 
Upstairs] 

- ] gowi 
■Peeping i] 

lock] 
“Are the I

■ OMINION HOTEL. QDEBN-STRttsre 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

E. Taylor, Proprietor.IRVING
Dorothea Baird

Asd an Engllih Company, Freaentin*

TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
N1GHTS-Ï.YONS MAIL, preceded by KING 
RENE'S DAUGHTER, WEDNESDAY AND 
FRIDAY NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MAT
INEE-KING OHARLBS I.

NEXT WEEK—NAT. O. GOODWIN.

Dyeing and Cleaning d
SUPPOKTID 
BY MISS Ladles’ Suits, Skirts. Blouses, Jackets, 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suita Dyed 

or Gleaned.

X7BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILtu# 
V and Yonge-etreet. enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electric llghi, steam net 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and w 
dollars. J. C. Bfàdy, Proprietor.
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WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOX MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. ITROUBLE ON MONTREAL DOCKS TY aWITT HOUSE, CORNER gusiiurr 

H and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fltty per 
George Hewitt. Proprietor.day.

- liongahoremen’i Aea’n
Yields to Strikers.

Promptly » AKEVIBW HOTEL—WlNCHltiSlKK 
I i and Parliament-streets — European

cuisine Française, R0umegous, Pro- ,STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.1CRAND
I CHAU.CS HAWTRIY'S FAMOUS COMEDY

A MESSAGE FROM MARS
ill"BÈ

MATINEE EVERY 
WED. AND SAT. Plan;

prletor.Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Trou
ble broke out on the docks on Satur
day, but owing to the conciliatory at
titude adopted- by the officials of the 
Longshoremen’s Association, the d-lffl- 

mlcably settled, and the 
men will receive 50 cents an hour un
til the close of navigation-

The discharge of a walking boss 
was the commencèment of the trou
ble, his place being filled by a work
ingman connected with the shipping 
federation. Objection was taken to 
the man, and the members of the as
sociation refused to wo 
was discharged and the 
boss reinstated.

The difficulty was referred f to the 
officials of the Canada Pacific I Steam
ship Company, and after explanations 
the demands of the men were grant-

The C.P.R. liner Lake Manitoba, 
which will leave to-morrow, will be 
the last seaward this season.

103 King Street West
Phase and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, Ü2S1

lighted; elevator. Rooms With bath atd S 
èn suite. Rates, $2 and $2,60 pet day. u, 
A. Graham.

With David Procter as Horace Parker. 
Next W,eek— ROSM.L» KwpTr—Next Week

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evgs., io, 2o. 30, 50. Mats., 10, IS. *0, 21. 
MELODRAMA OF IXCIT1NG INCIDENTS

MAJESTIC 1 FARMS FOR SALK.E culty was a
TX OTEL GLADSTONE -- QUEEN-ST, 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and U. P. K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. TUrhbuii

TN ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
J? In South Ontario. I have -several 
very fine properties for sale cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, Whitby, 
Ont.WHEN THE WORLD SLEEPS Smith, proprietor.

Next Week—Ne Mother to Guide Her. 4-1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTW. QOKBS 
$JT and Qeorre-streets, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lors. etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.

ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL, 
Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 

Box 94, World.
320£JL THEATRE I Mat. Daily

Shift <2 Week Of I 2$c. Ereelngs " Nov. 28 1 25c and =ec.
payment.

rk_ unles8 he 
old\walklng The Military Octette and the Girl With the 

Baton. Paul Klein. Werden & G’.addish. Be lion g 
tiros. Johnny Ford ftad Mayme Gehrue, 
The Riait" Comedy Four, The Kinetograiih,
Clayton White ana Marie Stuart.

MACHINERY FOR SALE. D OSEDADB HOTEL 1146 YONtHS-tiT., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Ran- , 
way. Rates, $1.50 np. Special rates tor 
winter. G. B. Lèslle, Manager.IT! OR QUICK SALE, SAWMILL, COM- 

Xj plcte, now running, 60 h.p. boiled. 4 
h.p. engine; near Huntsville, Box 3, Worm.1 : XX cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

1YX Victoria-streets; rates $1.00 and 
per day. Centrally located.

MET HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros.. Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-Streets. 
Phone M. 616.

ed. I HOUSES FOR SALE.MATINS*
DAILY
AMD

« A HIGH-CLASS GRILL. Q AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT— 
O 8 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 
well rented, value Increasing, Spaaina- 
ftvenue. Box 86, World.

I»AT WHIT

LONDON GAIETY GIRLSElaborate Restaurant Opens To-Day 
at the Hay Tree Hotel.HIS MONEY DISAPPEARED. Next Week—Rialto Rounders

Mrs. McIntosh, widow of 
. P. M. McIntosh. law after the Riot Act ARTICLES FOR SALE.Young Man From Gravenhuret’e A.l- 

York St.
One of the coziest, best fitted up 

Mayer Reports Magistrate. and furnished grill rooms, lunch coun-
Mayor Bigger called upon Police Ma-, tens and restaurante In the city will 

gistrate Jelfs to accompany the soldiers, be opened" to-day. It Is situated at 
to give instructions when they were to Ba Md Adelalde-streets, and is a 
fire, as they cannot fire except In self- .... . . ...
defence unless they get Instructions Pal"t °6 the many Improvements that 
from a justice of the peace. The magls- have been made by J. J. McCaffrey, 
trate refused to act In that capacity, the well-known proprietor of the 
and told the mayor to do It himself.The mayor reported him to the attor- P°PuIar Bay Tree Hote ' 
ney-general’s department. No expense has been spared by

After the riots of Saturday night the Mr, McCaffrey to make this an up-to- 
city is comparatively quiet to-night. dat reSort. The kitchen contains ev- 
The cars were taken in shortly after 8( 
o'clock, and while they were bombard- erything that
ed with stones there were no organized J the way of a modern range, broiler 
attacks upon them. The streets, in and steam-table. 
spite of all the warnings, were filled _. , ... ,
with the usual Sunday night crowds, Hm? there
but everybody kept on the move, and elaborate style, at the same time there
there were no disorders to speak of In Me
the central part of the city, tho there T^le 'fi 3,J? fLWa,ï, t0hth j cellfng’ are 
were several hurried calls for the police °f weathered oak, the handsome stair- 
from the car barns. The soldlers did j ^ of the same materlal and the 
not have to be called out to-day. tables, chairs, counter, chandeliers, and 
.The list of Saturday night’s casual- other decorations are In keeping, 

ties Is very long. Constables Halllsey The grl11 "Uiu ^ open until l a. m. 
and Barren were both laid out with ev^ Social attention will be
atones and very seriously injured, ©ome ^ after-the-theatre parties,
of those who had their heads bound! Another feature that will meet with 
up were: Peter McRoberts, Florence- ap^ovV, the Pobllc wlll be that 
street; Hans Hanson, John Mepham, ]he grill will be open on Sunday, Mr. 
J. Montgomery. Thomas Collins and a McCaffrey believes h s patrons should

be given an opportunity to eat on that 
day as well as on the Other six.

It Is not necessary to state that tha 
goods served will be the best the 
markets afford, and will be choked 
and served by people who know their 
ousiness. All who have had an oppor
tunity of inspecting the Improvements 
are sanguine that Mr. McCaffrey’s 
efforts to provide a high-class place at 
popular prices will be appreciated.

STORAGE.venturi
MISS IONA ROBERTSON 

and MISS JANET DUFF
n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
U stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

A GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOJ4- 
j age In separate rooms, 291 Art!dr- 

street. Park 443. >

J.
Fred Hubbard, residing at 238 East 

King-street, came in from Gravenhurst 
last week to get a Job in Toronto, and 
while looking at some cheap watches in 
a York-street second-hand store was 
approached by a stranger. The new
comer asked the lad If he was a citi
zen, and, receiving a negative reply, 
told him to watch out for his valise, 
as the city was full of bad men. Hub
bard had his pile, $6, tucked In his vest 
pocket. When he went to pay for his 
dinner, the money was gone. The police 
got busy, and last night arrested Gil
bert Skeats, 188 Adelalde-street, on a 
charge of theft sworn out by Hubbard, 
who claims that Skeats was the man 

e met.
Skeats, aged 56. Is a peddler, and de

nies thé whole business.

under the aus- CeUbrated Soettiih Artists, at 
ASaOClAl'tON HALL 

Cor.-Your* and McGill Street*,
TO-MORROW EVENING 

A rare treat at popular prices, 
HeintzmaiVe, 97 Yenge M’reet. 
ot Wm. Campbell. Fbone Main 50.

/■"I ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V Y metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

PiO TORaOB FOR FURNITURE' AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re?

Lester Storaj^ and CartSgs,

If there 
ïnuff was 
gotten ' an 
around thj 
longer. A 
13 likely td 
the mere ij 
article no 
'vlth a vou 
fijrry dept 
about' all 
day’s Jour! 
away w.ltj 
a hand! 
terribly 
snuff.

HAMILTON DEATHS,
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenue.Plan at 

Managemeat
Hamilton, Nov. 25.—( Special. )r-Da- 

vld Hastings, proprietor of The Dunn- 
vllle Gazette, received

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
word to-day 

that his sister. Mrs. Charles Palmer, 
died suddenly Saturday at Dundalk.

, Alex. Craig, formerly superinten
dent of the cemetçry, died in Chicago 
to-day. The remains will be brought 
here and the funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAR- 
X rlage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

MONEY Tb LOAN.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK $Xoopo.-BHK^
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Cor. Broadview and Queen. LEGAL CARDS.a chef requires in RACES TO-NIGHT STI RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTBK 
X? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent.

Vf MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER, 103 
J3l . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade
lalde-street, Toronto.

One Milo Junior and Two Mile Senior for 
City; Championships.

Races start at 10 p.m., after skating. 
Admission IS cents.

■a a- ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
VI pie and others without security; easy 

payments. Offices In 60 principal cities, 
Tolman. Room 306 Manning Chambers. 79 
Queen-street West.

1

PALE FACED GIRLS >
TIT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KO 14 
VV you. If you have furniture or othei 

persona"! property. Call and get our term* 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers* 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, * 
King-street West.

J,
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80L1C1- 
0 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queoee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

John Bui 
minister, j 
■woman td I 
autograph 
album thrS 
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My aid

BANNERMAN TO BE A PEER.,MR.JRYDEN’S APP0INTMEN1Thnnnands Usina Sncceasfnl 
For Paleness and. Anaemia.

The pallid girl always- lacks appetite- 
What little she eats is badly digested. 

>—At night she Is restless, she doses, 
but doesn’t sleep soundly.
%Vltal force must be lncreis:d, new 

i Wood must be -supplied and a general
■ » rebuilding take place before she will

fael like she ought.
r. Hamilton ,had Invaluable experi- 

<#ee in these cases and found nothing 
prompt In building up the young 

S’men as his vegetable pills of Man
drake and Butternut.
, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleans- 
lag the system and purifying the blood; 
Ifce.v also improve digestion and render 
JOod ready for absorption. Additional 
nourishment Is quickly supplied and 
t$>e patient Is fast strengthened 
lavlgorated.
**-Full of spirit, ruddy and strong Is 

■Be girl that assists her system by Dr. 
■amllton's Pills.
RThe following recent " letter 
Miss
freaks for itself;
» "In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system Is wonderfully built up. It 
If ’certainly the most effective remedy 
1 ever used, I have now a good appe
tite, sleep more soundly and awaken in 
£he morning feeling quite refreshed. 
"’Formerly I felt tired and depressed, 
C looked as If a severe 
banging over my head.
/"•'Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,and I strong
ly advise every young woman to use 
tflem.
’‘All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 

$5<- Per box for five boxes for $1. by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
lord. Conn.. U-S.A.. and Kingston, Ont.

Care

Brea leap of Present British Cabinet 
Expected About Easter.

Freeman's JonrnnI Says Canada Has 
No Such System.

!
T*X CLOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN ft tiLARA, 
i^X Barrlstets, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

T7\ OURTEBN THOUSAND DULLABS 
r wanted, 6)4 Interest, property wortn 

thirty-five thousand, central location. B»1London, Nov. 25.—The Observer says 
It is regarded In political circles as 
practically certain that Prime Minis
ter Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
will go to the House of Lords about 
Easter. It Is also probable that the 
Marquis of Ripon, lord privy seal. Sir 
Henry Hartley Fowler, chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, and other 
members of the cabinet, will retire 
from that 'body about the same time.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 25.—The Dublin Free

man’s Journal criticizes Mr- Dryden's 
appointment, to the technical educa
tion and "agricultural commission. 
Quoting a recent article In The Mont
real Star It remarks he represented 
a country with no such system of its 
own. /

A writer in The Journad points out 
the danger attending the removal of 
restrictions on the Importation of 
Canadian «lore cattle, which would In
volve substituting buttermaking for 
the calfrearing industry. Canada went 
in for cheese making, and this would 
Injure the Irish summer dairying as 
seriously as Australian dairying has 
already injured the winter dairying.

L 5, World.
ARTICLE! WANTED.

PERSONAL.A NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. hold, office and store furniture, old 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 360 Yonge, -or telephone Main 2182.

w WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT" 8 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.
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Bronchitis is 
“Cold on the Chest”

Y OUR FORTUNE—I WILL ANSWER 
X three questions and send your horo

scope send date of birth and twelve cents. 
Zc rray, Box 56l, Bridgeport, Conn-I

The
T> ED DEER, ALBERTA, 820 ACSjf 
XL best quality land, house, outbnne- , 
legs, timber for fencing and firewood, larger 
ly under cultivation, good iWff rarm, 
will exchange for Ontario farm, box vi, -

Acute bronchitis is none other than 
what Is commonly known 
the chest”, and is marked (by difficult 
breathing and tightness or 
the chest.

TEACHERS WANTED.
‘cold on

TN EM ALE TEACHER. HOLDING 3rd 
T class certificate, for the year 19i>7. 
Apply stating salary to P. L. Parker, sec., 
Parkersvllle, Ont.

PRESENTATION TO MR, HAGARTY.
Wc-rld.DUG UP BABE'S BODY. Jireneee of

and At Friday night’s commencement ex
ercises at Harbord-street Collegiate In
stitute, a pleasing feature was the 
presentation to Principal Hagarty by 
J. L. Çox, on behalf of the several 
members of the staff, of a cut glass 
Inkstand, with sterling silver setting. 
16 making thé presentation, Mr. Cox 
said it was as a token of confidence 
and congratulation In his appointment 
to his high position.

Dr. R. J. Wilson will hold an Inquest 
at the morgue this afternoon on the 
body of an infant disinterred by a 
workman digging a drain at the corner 
of Gerrard and Marjory-streets Satur
day afternoon.

PERSONAL.As a preventive. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine will, If tak
en In time, positively prevent the 
symptoms of bronchitis or cold in the 
chest.

As a cure It will entirely overcome 
even the long-standing cases of chronic 
bronchitis, and it should not be for- 

h^iiAin» 8<>tten that, when neglected, bronchitis 
that have been talked n# usually returns time and time againîhe nf ,htd 1 .« h. until the victim Is worn out by its de-
the erection of the magnificent city bmtatinir effects ^
and‘ toT1îhedhuiîmn t0$50ntents was *10’ It is largely the extraordinary suc- 

The chtMren dLf8 Fd d x* cess of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed The Çhl dren of Edward ARinroe and Turpentine as a cure for bron- 
were playing with matches yesterday chul8 that h&8 made this treatment 
afternoon ana set fire to the house, popular. People quite riehtly rea- 
which was a roughcast cottage- The g0n that what will cure bronchitis will 
prompt arrival of the fire department make short work of croup and ordin- 
conflned the da.m%ge to $6. ary coughs and colds.

An alarm from box 34 (Yonge and Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and 
Shuter-streets) at 1 o’clock Sunday Turpentine. 25c a bottle, family size 
morning, was turned in. responded to 60c, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
and struck out In * minutes’ time. & Co., Toronto.

A BROKER IN TROUBLE. Esai !
ronto.

Frank Marsdon was arrested Saturday 
night by Detective iSockett on a warrant 
charging him with receiving money un
der false pretences. Marsdon, it is 
said, has endorsed bad drafts, and one 
made by him on J. D. Thompson was 
worthless. W. P. Coyne laid the 
charge.

The Fire Record.from
lloEwen of HallburtonEtta The fire department was called out 

to Peter Lemante’s frame- building, 
99 West Queen-street, Saturday night, 
and succeeded in 
of those picturesque

Easy Game.
Peterboro, Nov. 26.—Two sons of 

Hiram Kllusky of Monteagle had a big 
streak of luck while out hunting deer 
one day last week. They came across 
two fine bucks with their horns looked, 
and, of course,despatched both of them. 
They weighed over 200 pounds apiece.

At the Humane Society’s conversazione 
In the Normal School to-night, the lieuten
ant-governor will preside, and there will 
be songs by Mr. H. J. Lanty, the new ten
or; Ml*» Brenda Smellie. and "cello solos 
by Dr. Nicolai. An orchestra will play tor 
the promenade between 9.30 and 10.311,wnen 
all the museum and art galleries win ue 
thrown open. All citizens will be made 
welcome to this gathering.

- LOST OR FOUND.

property and paying expenses. S. Tonn»^ 
eon, Box Grove.

OTRAYBD—CAME ON THE PREMISE®’ 
IS ot Hobt. Myers, L’Ami roux, * cow, 
nrrrly white. Owner may have sxme ) 
proving property and paying expenses 
Rcbt. Myers.

Canadian Institute Lecture,
Professor Ramsay Wright was the 

principal speaker at a meeting of the 
Canadian Institute Saturday night, 
and referred to the many interesting 
additions to the biological museum. 
.These Included a set of mammoth teeth 
found In the Klondike and presented 
to the Canadian Institute by Byron 
E. Walker. John Cowdrie, a university 
student, also presented some coral 
specimens gathered by him In the Ber- 

, jnuda Islands.

Warden Confiscates Skins.
Peterboro, Nov. 25.—Illegal trapping 

of muskrat in Omemee has been do.ne 
on a large scale this autumn, and ne
cessitated the Intervention of Deputy 
Game Warden Peroy. Fitzgerald. Mr. 
Fitzgerald rounded up two law-break
ers, who have paid their fines. They 
had been trapping the muskrat In 
Pigeon Creek for sotne time, and over 
100 hides were found on the premises of 
tho two men.
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